A Compendium* of Muskie Angling History
Revised, Updated and Expanded 3rd Edition
Volumes I & II
(It took two volumes to get it all in!)
*A compendium gathers together and presents in a concise or outlined form all the essential
facts and details of a subject.

Volume I: Muskellunge World Records; The History-The Truth-circa 1877-2006
Volume I is 645 pages and over 250 historic record muskellunge photographs and
covers completely world record caliber muskies beginning in the 1800’s. Also
covered is the “record wars” of the last half-century, with complete details of the
more recent record confusion, much never before made public. “Revisionest
history” has been set-aside and historic records returned to their rightful place in
history!
Volume II: The History The Rest of the Story-1774-2006
Volume II is over 700 pages and 400 historic muskellunge photos…the fun stuff;
The “Muskie Mystique”, the should have beens, might have beens, legends and
hoaxes, Big Muskies, when, where and why, happenings and release.
These two giant volumes are a “must have” for the muskie junkie and will make
for many an evenings enjoyable reading as well as being an aid in resolving those
questions that often come up during muskie discussions. It’s all here!
Notable Quotes on the First Two Editions
“If the Smithsonian Institution had a branch for Muskie lore, Larry Ramsell would be the
executive director...this book is destined to be a reference source for many.” Ken Schultz,
Associate Fishing Editor-Field & Stream magazine
“As an angling historian of sorts, I want to...tell you how much I was impressed with your
book, A Compendium of Muskie Angling History. I am sure that this book will be THE
SOURCE for much of what will be written on the subject in the future. I wish I had written
it.” Ron Lindner, Publisher – In-Fisherman
Magazine
“Muskie junkies rejoice! Master muskie maniac, Larry Ramsell, has published a book that
will keep you occupied-and entertained-for several evenings...Ramsell is probably THE
most knowledgeable layman on the subject of ‘Esox masquinongy,’ in the world, a fact
acknowledged by anglers and ichthyologists alike.” Robert H. Jones, writer – Ontario
Out of Doors magazine
...”the fish continues to fascinate many anglers and that will probably be intensified
by...publication of Larry Ramsell’s A Compendium of Muskie Angling History.” Nelson
Bryant –Outdoor Writer – the New York Times newspaper

...“You got every musky ever hatched, much less caught in there...The book is crammed
with legends, rumors, hoaxes, should-have-beens, could-have-beens, and might-havebeens.” Zack Taylor, Sports Afield magazine
“Even if you aren’t much on reading, you should buy the book for the same reason many
purchase ‘Playboy:’ To look at the pictures, of which there are some dating back to
(before) the turn of the century (1900).” John Power – Outdoor Writer –the Toronto Star
newspaper
“Congratulations for a job well done. It will give a lot of people a lot of enjoyment as well
as drawing together considerable information.” Dr. Ed Crossman, Curator-inCharge – Dept. of Ichthyology & Herpetology – Royal Ontario Museum
“This certainly is a detailed and voluminous book on muskie fishing and it certainly
appears to document practically everything that is available on all of the large muskies
that have ever been caught throughout the years.” Elwood K. Harry, President – The
International Game Fish Association
"This revised, updated & expanded 3rd edition includes dozens of new citations, lots of
updated information and many newly discovered photographs. Importantly, it sweeps
away ‘selective revisionist history,’ and makes a case for the restoration of ‘true muskie
history.’ My best work yet!” Larry Ramsell, Muskie Historian, Compender, Internationally
Known Muskie Author and Guide

Release of soft bound Volume I will be in early October and Volume II mid to late
October 2007, well in time for the Christmas season. A great gift for that muskie hunter
friend or relative! For that very special gift or collectable, inquire about my very limited
number of hard bound-slip cased sets.
Each volume will retail for $34.95 (Wisconsin residents add 5.5% sales tax) plus $7.00
for shipping and handling. All books will be individually shipped within the US via
USPS Priority mail.
Send check or money order (US funds only) to:
Larry Ramsell
10907 N County Road S
Hayward, WI 54843
Email: larryramsell@hotmail.com

